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per Canadian Chaplains. 

g not mentioned in this ' “He 

simonial ? Have Chap- | 

Fullerton and Cox been 

i and hrave in their South God, 
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he original wearer of this 

ble was John the Apostle, 

ger of Patmos, and the in- 

fer of five wonderful books 

that 

cruc 

Testaments. 

{our blessed Master draw so 

is Galilean fisherman, and 

the post of honor at the last 

pper ! Perhaps one reason 

ie was one of Christ's earliest 

gas faithful to his Master to 

and possessed some traits 

especially attractive. In- 

hing the mild and effeminate 

hat sacred art has painted, 

cliarly bold and energetic— 

he ‘‘sons of thunder’ —the 

spoken defender of his Mas- 

be attributes, and red hot both 

ing zeal and in his hatred of 

iand iniquity. He never con- 

| never compromises. With 

wlendid, heroic qualities was 

| that marvelous sweetness 

him the author of those 

¢ epistles that bear his name. 

and 

will 

A 

cone 

. ‘ho 

Self 

stej 

the 

is 8 

wel 

the 

ist 

of   
loa   right that any of us humble 

« of Jesus Christ should as- 

the honor which the Master 

s John as the disciple whom 

i! Most assuredly it is; and 

study of the characteristics of 

rite apostle may be of vast ser- 

5 John, as I have just said, 

 compromiser. He had the 

of his convictions ; he never 

{his colors ; he never concealed 

gular truth. His banishment 

ws is one of the strongest evi- 

o his heroie fidelity to his 

_fatan has no stripes or stakes 

filds for cowards. 

he 

do 

ca 

m 

just here is the sad mistake of 

hristians who are continually 

¢ what they call their ‘‘in- 

' To be popular is their darl- 

bition ; and they fancy that the 

way to obtain their end is to 

phody’s wishes, oppose nobody’s 

They may fancy that they are 

yg affection, when they are only 

yg secret contempt. My friend, 

desire to be heartily loved by 

vhose love is worth possessing, 

ist be willing to be denounced 

ry enemy of truth and right and 

Christ. He whom nobody op- 

nobody loves. Positive, out- 

1 Christians who rise high enough 

visible must expect to be some- 

a target for the enemy. The 

hat catches the most sunshine is 

k by the most storms ; but whether 

storm be your lot, your only 

sto tower straight upward into 

and for Christ. 

may hate thee, some may love thee; 

ie may flatter, some may smite ; 

fron; man, and look above thee ; 

tin God and do the right !” 

lovable Christian is one who hits 

plden mean between easy laxity 

biscience, on the one hand, and a 

se censoriousness on the other. 

tthe Master, he can hate sin with- 

lating sinners. He never incurs 

pt by compromising with wrong; 

does he incur the anttpathy of 

i by doing right in a bitter and 

T 

td way, 

sus did not love the brave fisher- 

lof Bethsaida only on account of 

karless fidelity and loyalty. There 

wm inner sympathy between the 

er and the leal-hearted disciple. 

I seems to have penetrated more 

bly into Christ's divine mission, 

stood more of Christ's character 

teachings, and partaken more of 

S's spirit than any other of the 

lve, He was the planet that rode 

est to the sun. When the dark- 

{drew on, he reflected more of the 

t of his divine Saviour, as the 

fing star gleams the most bright 
® the king of day is below the hori 

John sought intimacy with his 

ster, and Jesus loves to be courted. 

¥is not by accident that John's 

vel embodies a richer revelation of 

st's inmost heart than any other 

%k in the sacred canon ; nor was it 

dental that his three epistles are 
saturated with the word “love.” 

% author of those fragrant love let- 

g y \ » »- 

js implied in the O'Leary had a meaning; it meant that the heart 

1f they | of the Master that the embrace came 

O'Leary lock when two hearts are one. 

Ah, my fellow-Christians, if we covet 

John’s place in our Saviour’s affection, 

we must copy John's conduct. 

earthly all for Jesus’ sake ; who stood 

dawn in his eager desire to be first at 

Jesus loves me,” unless you are sure 

comnmandments, he it is that loveth me, 

of my father, an d I will love him, and 

which the beloved disciple came off 

in some form with all of us. 

gain to myself I counted 1ss fcr 

Christ” —-that is the topmost stone of 

wins love like that. 

not her own.” 

unselfishness on the battle-field, when 

mortal ; but it was not nobler than 

that of the brave lad in the coal-mine, 

when. after a fatal accident, a man was 

sent down on a rope to relieve the suf- 

ferers. 

lad ; “Joe Brown, whois a little lower 

He was saved first, but the boy who 

always some ‘‘Joe Browns” who are 

lower down than we are, and if we 

would be Christ's beloved disciples we 

them. 

not himself. 

ness as the king of graces. 

echoes this truth when he exclaims, 

“Hereby know we Jove, because he 

laid down his life for us’; and we ought 

to lay down our lives for the brethren. 

from him, that he who loveth God 

loveth his brother also.” 

up. Lord Roberts rep irted a few aays 

sgo that the 3000 Bers whoffretreated 

from Komatipoort before the British 

advance, seven hundred have entered 

Portuguese territory, others have de- 

gerted in various directions, and the 

balance are reported to be occupying 

  

the meaning of that profound truth, | Ccoss. He 
where he had been residing for several lo that abideth in me bringeth forth 

enew 

turally as the warm kiss of wed- Sti ad 

Th 

AP: 

tt us 

We 

imitate him who forsook his 

to his Master beside the cross . 

could not sleep on that Sabbath- 
lines 

sepulcher ; who consecrated his 

  
you can *‘stand fire” for him. The 

ial test is, ‘He that keepeth my 
war 

he that loveth me shall be loveg fre 

ad 
manifest myself to him.” 

fter all, the one decisive conflict in 

jueror is that battle with the 

yuse-devil” in every man’s bosom — 

Selfishness is the besetting sin 

The first 

) in conversion is self-surrender ; 

noblest grace in Christian character 

elf-denial for Christ's sake and the 

fare of others. ‘*What things were 

 § 

Hau 

Yar 

E 

ier 

“higher life.” Pure unselfishness 

he sweetest and perhaps the rarest 

all Christlike qualities. Nothing 

Love is the only 

n for love ; the truest love ‘‘seeketh 

Sir Phillip Sidney's 

Ma 

refused the drink of water, is im- 

“Don’t mind me,” said the 
tiv 

wn, is almost gone ! Save him first!” 

me up last was the hero. There are 

ust make it our first duty to save 

Paul tells us that even Christ placed 

That crowns unselfish- 

John re- 

his is the commandment we have 

a 

Pe a.  Segns mms 

WAR NOTES. 

Kruger is still at Lorer zo Marquez, 

P 

bu is expected to sail soon for Hol- 

land. He is not L.kely to be interfered 

with. When he sails it will be h's 

final good by to Africa—at least to 

that portion which he ruled so long 

and so tyrannically. 

The Boer army is pretty well broken 

spurs of the Lebombo mountsin. A 

general tumult seems to have occurred 

when they recognized the helplessness 

of their case. Nothing is left of the 

Boer army but a number of marching 

bands, and wherever the British come 

in contact with them they rout them, 

capturing whatever they have of arms 

ammunition, provisions &c. 

Five hundred of the Canadian sol- 

diers are coming home at once, their 

time having expired. The cthers have 

decided to remain in South Africa till 

al is ended. Those coming home will, 

probably, sail direct from Capetown to 

Quebec, may be expected to reach here 

gometime in October. : 

Fifty Canaldiavs, invalided home, 

arriven at Quebec Sunday. Several 

are New Brunswickers—among them, 

8. Jones of this city, and ‘Walker acd 

Pring'e of Stanley. 

All war correspondents who partici- 

pated in the South African campaign 

will receive medals in recognition cf 

their services. Canadian snd other 

colonial correspondents, who followed 

thelr regiments to the frent, will be 

included in the list. 

It is intimated that Lord Roberts 

will leave South Africa for Eogland 

about the first of October. Many of 

the troops will, it is thought, be re- 

called about the same time. 

Sergt. A. H. L. Richardson, of the 

comrade. 

riding wi h the trooper he had rescued 
out of the fire of the Boers. 

way avd wandered through the Ber 

eve tually arrived »t Hebron, and fel 

coneidersble surprise when the inhabi. 

ants surrendered the town to them. 

cepted, again passingth:ouzh the Boer 

lines, 

There are 15,000 Boers prisoners of 

e nment. A large portion of these sre 

S uth Africa. These prisoners are not 

to be sec free till the Tranevaal has 

b +en *horoughly pacified. 
been treatea kindly, as kindly as pos- 

GraND MANAN.—A few questions 

have been before the people of Grand 

last four months ; four of which are 

appended, and may perhaps illustrate 

Rom. 14: 7 and Cor 3: 9. 

1 Can we have two pastorates on 

the island instead of one ? 

2. Can we pay our pastor's salary 

monthly ? 

3. Are we giving the strength of our 

minds to the Master ? 

4. 

churches on the island $100.00 next 

year ? 

To the first question 1 hear this 

“ges, and in ad1anca.” 

‘yes’ and many say ‘no’. 

given by the Home Mission Ex¢cutive. 

What do you say, brethren ? 

“Eadeavour Rally” and “Temperance 

Meeting’, all of which have been ex’ 

ceedingly helpful. 

mind a plan for what might be called 

call.” All families who are sutscribers 

residing in my pastorate are partici- 

Sept 14th., 1900. 

annuoal meeting of the Fourth District 

was heldat Fredericton Junction Sept. 

14 16. The first meeting— conference 

—opened at 10 a. m. Friday. There 

was a very good attendance, and it was 

an enjoyable season. 

‘first business meeting began. 

J. A. Robertson, Chairman of tie 

D strict, presided. 

exercises, the reports of the churches 

were read : there were sixteen of them, 

Two churches did not report —L ttle 

Lake (a branch of Tracey), and Otna- 

oo —— 

RELIGIOUS 

‘ted In the Nortn-West, the 

ra 

en 

y and picked up bis wounded 
Though Richardson's own 

was wounded, he succeeded iu 

ree Canadians captur-d a town. 

etoria despstch tells the story 

: The three roldiers lost their 

Jos.   
unperceiv:d by the enemy. They 

the 

gure likes a compliment; op 5 : 

«ll deserved, a good name y Pe cy. ie is Sry prEw— his | The burghers thought ‘h= Canad-ans a 

, great riches. No line | IDDer life was hid with Christ in ro. were forerunners of a British force, the 

whle is more to be coveted Itisa glorious thing to have Christ | and th ught it was better to give up 

+. or as an epitaph, than love us ; but the price we must pay for | fret as last. Not only was the town and 

«he disciple whom Jesus i gps bar his rivals out of our hearts. | gurrordered, but the rifles and ammu- mig 

Don’t be singing ‘I am so glad that | ni-jon, all of which the Canidians a> 

the 

io the hands of the British Gv- 

t Helena; others are in Ceylon, 

a cor siderabls numb. r are sill in 

They have | of t 

  

arMouTH, N. S.—Rev. F. 8. 

tl-y closes his connection with the 

mouth church next Sabbath. Rev. 

Crowell, the nw pastor, will en- 

upon the work next month. 

Ww. 

vot   
N. 

Jd. 

Le 

tia 

nan and their pastor during tbe 

ne 

de 

Can the Home Mission Execu- 

e grant these loyal Free Baptist   
answer, ‘We will try.” 

To the second Grand Harbor says, 

To the third I hear » very few say, 

The answer to the fourth must be   b 

—
 

We have had ‘‘Childrea’s Day,” an 

Now I have in my 

“Reuiciovs INTELLIGENCER Roll 

ante. 

Yours, 

A. H. McLeobp. 

Grand Harbour, 

Fourte District Meemine-—The 

At 2 p. m. the 
Rev. 

After devotional   
bog. Une or more delegates were 

present from each charch reported. 

"The following comm’ .ees were re- 

ported : On reports from churches— 

brethren S. J. Kinney, D. 8. Duplises, 

O. N. Mott, C. B. Lewis, T. O. 

DeWitt and Thos. Harper; on Sab- 

b th Schools reports—brethren Ernest 

Tracy, T. L. Alexander, Thos. Alex- 

ander, Dall Smith and Jos. McCatch- 

eon ; on preaching meetinge— 

brethren S. Noble, ‘J. N. Barnes 

T. D. Bell, Ashley Nevers and Alex, 

Wooden At 4 p. m. there was a 

social service, participated in by a 

number of the brethren and sisters, 

and the spirit of the Lord was maui- 

feat At 7.30 p. m. the Sunday 

School meeting was held. The com- 

mittee reported that in the echools re- 

ported there were 793 scholars, 65 

teachers, 10 schools are ‘‘evergreen,” 

they raised $279.00, and 6 scholars 

were converted. Following the re- 

port, which was read by bro. Ernest 

Tracev. there were speeches by breth- 

ren J. Nope, uregg, Corrie, Alex- 

ander, Barnes and Robertson. 

Saturday at 9 8, m. business was 

resumed. Prayer by Rev. T. O. De- 

Witt, Rev. A. WV. Currie and Licen. 

Puddington wereinvited to seats 

Rev. O. N. Mutt was elected Chair- 

Merserean, J. Smith, Bell and Alex- 

ander were appointed a committee to 

nominate d:zlegites 

Later the committee nom nated breth- 

ren D. 8S. Duplisea, W. R. Smith and 

Andrew Hoyt, John Smith aud Gain 

Wood substitutes. 
adopted. 

The committee on preaching ser- 

vices reported 

Geary church in 1895 was unneces ay, 

church ; a's», that the officers, whether 

elected previous to or subi¢qient to 

1895 be recognized as the cffcers of 

summatiz3 the repcrts of the churches 

presented a report which set fcrh 

these facts: 

branch church reported, with 1103 

members : $1321 04 paid for support 

2306.35 ; fifteen churches receive pae- 

Divinity School, was renewed......A 

and people of the community for hos- 

pitabls entertainment was adopted. 

the session were Revs. Jos. Noble, J. 

John Malvern, until recently pastor of 

the First Free Baptist church in Min 

that 

evening a public Missionary meeting 

was held, M:s. T. 

There was sioging, Scripture reading 

by the President, prayer by R v. J. 

Noble. 

and appropriate address in opening 

the meeting 

Dora Mersereau, presented her report. 

The amount received this year is not 

as large as that of las: year. 

adoption df the report was moved by 

Mrs. J. A. Robertson, 

brief, bgt earnes: epeech, the motion 

A due't was sung by Mss Atherton 

and Miss H. Mers_reau. 

Hayward gave an appropriate reading. 

Speeches were made by Revs. J. 

Noble, T. O. DeWitt, J. N. Barnes, 

J. A. Robertson and Dr. McLeod. It 

was a good meetiog 

services were as follows : 9 a, m. prayer 

mee'ing, led by bro. Puddington; 

preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Rev. Jos. 

Noble; st 3 p. m. by Rav. J. N. 

Barnes; at 7 30 p. m. by Rev. Dr, 

M:Leod. 

ncon sermon the crdinacce of the 

Lord’s Supper was admistered, Rev. 

J. Noble and Rev. J. A. Roherteon, 

the pastor, officiating. There was 

preaching at other pl.ces by appoint- 

ment of the District Meeiiog, as fol 

lows, — Tracey Staion, 10.30 a. m. by 

  

  

INTELLIGENCER. 

| ppointmont of delegates hy the 

ndon branch of the Ptteteot | 

to Conaterence. 
dau 

it 

Noble delega e3, and brethren 
bee 

The report was 

A quettion about 

membership of the Gea y church 

“He That Any Good 

success, besides giving strength and 

courage to weak and tired women. 

Blood Disorders— “My step- 

troubles, and Hood's Sarsaparilla has 

Thompson, Wilmington, Ohio. 

Hoods Sarsapa 

5 

—According to the report of a com- 

mittee for City Missions in Berlin of 

much fruit,” and also that other truth, ! years Richardson noticed that a chnreh it = o‘ed that in the cpin- + 22 | Jane, 1900, there are T37 trained 

““He that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in | trooper, who had been nunded Lian of the Distriot Meeting the Patter- Would Win (nristian Shion officially at work in 

for God is love.” That recline | rwice and whose horse had heen chor, © 20 shurch i" do wel! in the ap- | Should have good health. Pure, rich | that city. These sisters work as fol 

e breast of Jesus at the Supper | wae in grave peril. Quick flash! 'p nto f- Aa'ogaten to choos ne ! blood is the first requisite. Hood's |lows: 308 in the Berlin ** Houses” 

rode back under a heavy cross-fire | from the Clarendon branch when con- | Sarsaparilla, by giving good blood and | themselves, caring for the sick, teach- 

It is very un- ' of the disciple was so close to the heart | within three hundred garda of the | venient...... Brethren Lewis, O | good health, has helped many a manio | ing children and training MEA girls ; 

105 are on duty in the fourteen 

stations for nurses of the ** Evangeli- 

cal Cturch Help Union,” and 157 

labor as Bible workers and parish 
visitors in connection with various 

churches. 

ghter and I have been troubled 

h blood disorders and stomach 

n of great benefit.” = Fames F. 
rm onl <> = 

DENOMINATIONAL NOTICES.   

  

     
APPOINTMENTS. 

On Sabbath, Sept., 30.. Iwill(D V.) Never Disappo, Ppoints preach at Lower Dumfries at 10.30 
  

H ood’s Pills cure liver ills; non-irritating and | A. m. and at Lower Prince William at 
  asked. The Meeting voted that 2 30 p. m. 
  

reorganizition (so called) of the 
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

— J. NoBLE. 
  

that the members then received 

members of the original Geary 

church The comm ttee te 

we 

15 churches and «n2 

be ministry, and for all purposes 

i i ; | . RIE IT 

sible in all times and places toral care...... An invitation to hold ik 

we the next annual session at L ncoln was 

8 DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. accepted...... The license of bro. E 

Kirkpatrick, who is now at Cobb It 

e of thanks to the pastor, church 
as 

The minis-¢rs present during 

apolis, was present and spoke words 

were enjoyed Saturday 

at 

F Maiserean, Presi- 

nt of the District Society, presided. 

The Pres dent made a brief 

y 
The Scc Tress., Miss 

The 

who made a | 
4 

  
sing seconded by Mrs. G. Hayward. 

Mis Myrtle 

The Sunday EERE 

At the cl. se of tha after: 

Rev. 0. N. Mo‘t, at 3 p. w. by Rear, 

O. B. Lewis ; Blissville, 3 p. m. by 

———   
  

  

Your husband will notice a grea 
improvement in your cooking 
when 

You use @lloLen: 
Your house will not be filled with 
the odor of hot lard, when 

Yu use GLTOLENE 
Your doctor will lose some of his 
Dyspepsia cases, when 

You use @GIToLene 
Your children can safely eat the 
same food as yourself, whens 

You use @lToLene 
Your money will be saved, and 

| your cooking praised, when 

NE 
Famous ise @liougne 
You use 
sicians and thousands ef wey 4 

day house endorse 
Will you give it a trial? 
80d in an | § pound polls, by all grocer 

Made only by 

The N. K. Fairbank 

Cempany,   man. and Rev. T. O. DeWitt assistant.     shad gone deeply into heart-com- 

Mmunion with his Lord ; he kmew 
Strathcona Horse, is the only Canali. 

an so far recommended for the Victoria A question ‘having been asked as to | 

    Wellimgem aud Are Bia, 
, 

Licen. Puddington, at 7 30 p. m. by 
Rev. T. O. DeWitt. 

Rain, which began to fall about 

noon and continued the rest of the 

day, interfered somewhat with the at. 

tendance at the afterno n and evening 

meetings ; but it was a good day, and 

sults from it. 

sev 

cluded that no man can do himself and 

the work of the four churches justice. 

divi e the island into two pastorates. 

Grand Harbour and Seal Cove have 

invited Rev. A. H. McLeod to remain 

Castalia are now in need of a pastor. 

One of the brethren, writing foregoing 

facts, says,—‘‘We want a preacher 
who can help us. 

ago the W 
engaged a pastor for next year. 

address of the Secretary of the pastor- 

few days. 

earnest invitation to remsin a third 

Rev. A. D. Paul, an 
is likely to accept. 

two years pastor of Fredericton June- 

tion and Tracey S-ation churcnes, has 

decided to retire trom the pastorate at 

he has done good work. His health 

is not good, and the wi 

pecially trying to him. He thinks of 

going South the coming winter. 

Argyll (forme 
may 
Lieutenant 
of one of the Queen’s daughter (the 

Princess Louise) in Ireland would no 

doubt be popular. 

Travel Arrangements. 
    

The following arrangements with IX. 

oads and Steamers have been made 

for members of the Free Baptist Con- 

ference, to be held at Hampstead, N. 

C. P. R. Buy a return ticket. 

I. C. R. Purchase a first-class 

ticket to St. John, and at the same 

time get a standard certificate, which 

being filled in and signed by the Clerk 

of Conference will, if ten members 

may confidently expect good re- 

S. J. Kexny, 
Clerk. 

NortH Heap AnD Castavnia.—For have such certificates, entitle the 

eral years the four churches on holder to a free return ticket from St. 

John. 

Star Line 8. 8. Co. Buy a ticket 

to Hampstead ; retain the ticket; have 

it countersigned by the Clerk of Con- 

ference, and it will be good for the 

return trip. 
Note. The steamer tickets are good 

from Oct. 4th to Oct. 12¢h. Certifi- 

cates will be good till three days 

after the close of Conference. 
— — ee 

NOTICE. 

The sixty eighth Annual Session of 

and Manan have been in one pastor- 
But the brethren have now con- 

has, therefore, been decided to 

North Head and their pgstor. 

We cannot promise 

Barnes, T. O. DeWitt,Dr. McLeod, | a very large salary, but if we can get | myo Free Baptist General Conference 

A. Robertson, O. N. Mott, C. B,|the right man we can pay him Very | of New Brunswick will be held with 

wisand A. W. Carrie and Licen- - iy Boe ig pr gy burr the First Church sn, og pia" 

4 less we have il, We WO ly to | Co., N. B., on Saturday, the Sixth 

tes Gregg and Paddington. Rov. | suffer loss. | day of October, A. D. 1200, commenc- 

sf two of the clock in 

Dated this 4th day of 

D. 1900, 

D. McLeop VINCE. 

Recording Secretary. 

NOTICE. 

The annual session of the Ministers’ 

Conference of the Free Baptists of 

New Brunswick will convene with the 

Crarch at Hampstead, Queens Co., on 

Friday, October G5th., 1900, at tem 

o'clock &. m. 

ing at the hour ¢ 
the afternoon. 

September, A. 

Warervitte C Co. -A few days 

sterville pastorate had not 
The 

e committee is Geo. McLeod, 

armeraton, C. Co. 

Mix1sTERS. — Licentiate Puddingtcn ; 

ent up river last week to spend a 

  
Licentiate Gregg having declined an 

t Gibson, the church bas called 
d we hear that he 

ear a J. T. PARSONS, 

Secretary. 

  Rev. J. A. Robertson, who has ben 
  

           
       

  

        

  

      

  

ope 1 Ngo (EHR fa 

CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH 

’ . H n 
i Pain-Killer.§ 

A Medicine Chest In Itself. % 

§ Simple, safe and Quick Cure for ¥ 

- CRAMPS, DIARRHOER, COUGHS, § 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM, x 

NEURALGIA. 

28 and 50 cent Bottles. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE, 

PERRY DAVIS’ 

IFS 

    

he end of this mo ith. His leaving is 

egretted by the people, amongst whom   
nters are es- 

——- yt AP 

It is rumored that the Duke of 

rly Marquis of Lorne) 

succeed Lord Cadogan as Lord 
of Ireland. The residence        

   

  

  

Tennant, Davies & Clarke. 

Dress Coods Department. 

Black Lustres, Black Serges, Black Crepons, Navy, 

Brown and Grey Serges. 4 

A large variety of Colored and Fancy Dress Goods for skirting 

and Costumes, 
: 

Ready-made Costumes, 
with 

material to make skirts, 

TENNANT DAVIES CLARKE 
Agents for Néw Idea Patterns, 15cts Each. 

and Ready-made Jackets, 

  

ALTHOUGH THE 

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE 
LOTTIMER'S SHOE STORE 
cua 

18 over, we will continue to sell our stock of 

Summer Goods 
colored Boots, Shces and Elippers, and 

Canvas, Boots and Shoes of all kinds, and Gents, Boys and Youths 

Misses and Childrens Black Summer Low Shoes, at their reduced 

prices for the Remainder of the Season we will also continue to]sell 

our other Specially Reduced Goods at the Reduced prices till 

cleared out, 

YT. 

Such as Tanand Chocolate       - 

A. LOTTIMER. 

     

  

   

     


